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Strengthen Uncle Sam's
Defense Arm With
Another Stamp!

Volume XXI

Give Your Support to the
Quiz Team:
They'll Need It!

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11. 1942

NO. 1G

Farmville Will Celebrate Mardi Gras Festival
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•

*

*

*

*
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S.T.C.'s Undefeated Quizzers to Vie With H.-S. Team Tuesday
Contest Features
Radio Broadcast:
Whitehouse, M. C.

[Court Costumes,
Decorations. Dates
To Be Valentines

Cabell Replaces
Dyer For H.-S.

Naff Leads
With Austin

"The Rattlers—they strike once i
A gay red and white valentine
and that's enouRh" symbolizes
: theme v ill provide the se'.tlng for
the spirit of S. T. C.'s undefeat\ the annual Mardi Gins dance
ed Quiz learn which will clash
wbii h li to be staged in the 9.T.C.
with the revenge hungry Tigers
gymnasium Saturday night, Febof Hampden-Sydney in an effort
ruary 14. from 8:30 o'clock until
to retain their title "Supreme
12 o'clock. Bright red hearts and
Intelligentsia".
masks against a background of
The Quiz Contest between teams
white will portray the valentine
representing Hampden - Sydney
Hume in the decorations.
College and S. T. C. will be staged in the S. T. C. auditorium
The Mardi Gras court will enTuesday night, February 17 at 8
Mr into the valentine setting, for
o'clock for the benefit of the
all brunettes in the court will
Soutlislde Community Hospital.
wear whit-; dresses bedecked with
The program will be broadcast
red hearts, while the blondes will
over radio station WRNL with
b? adorned in red dresses with
Chuck Whitehouse of Hampdenwhite hearts. Nancy Naff, queen
Sydney as master of ceremonies.
' cf Mardi Gras, will appear at 10
Three seniors. Virginia Barkso'clock dressed in white, escorted
dale. Polly Hughes, and Hattie
by Billy Austin. Lois Baughman
Cantre'l. and two juniors. Dawn
will be her page, and Mildred
Shanklin and Violet Woodall.
Cook and Marilyn Johnson her
have been selected as the five
heralds.
smart girls who will defend the
The members of the court and
S. T. C. title of "Undefeated" and
their escorts arc Ann Boswell with
brain battle against John Owen.
Jimmy Kay. Dorothy Childress
Jr.. Keith Eubank. Ralph Ritchie.
with Bill James, Buff Gunter with
Jim Cousar, and Roy Cabell of
Ken McNeil. Sara Hardy with
CELEBRATION COI'RT—Pictured above are the queen and attendants of the Mardi Gras Ball which will he held Saturday night
Hampden-Sydney. Bill Dyer, who
Charlie Blanton Allene Overbey
MMtMl.
left
to
right
are
Buff
Guntcr.
Dot
Childress.
Mary
Lou
Trible,
and
Sara
Hardy;
standing
left
to
right
are
(ottie
Radspinner.
was originally selected as one of
with Ed Vaden. Cottie Radspinner
Ann Boswrll, Nam v NalT. queen, Allene Overbey. and Mary Lou Shannon.
Hampden - Sydney's representawith Jim Peden, Mary Lou Shantives, will be replaced by Roy Canon with .Jlmmie Doelson, and
bell because of his joining the TO;
r\
i
Mary Lou Trible with Ray Lloyd.
army Both teams were selected WdlZ I'01 HUllalCS
West Directs
on the basis of preliminary oral
Mary Owens West will be mlsand written examinations, directj tress of ceremonies for the floor
ed at Hampden-Sydney by Chuck
show which will be given for the
Whitehouse and at S. T. C. by
I Queen's entertainment.
Three
Sara Cllne.
members of Orchesis. Betsy Davis,
One of the most important and most versatile flgtlfM m AmeriFaculty Queries
I Shirley Cadmus, and Grace Ellercan music. Lehman EiiRle will conduct the inn ical program to be ' ton, will present a modern ballet
The queries for the contest will
be those submitted by the faculbe presented as the next lyceum number on Friday. February 13. at dance Jean Weller and the senties of the two colleges. Two fa8 o'clock in the S. T. C. auditorium.
j ior quartet made up of Louisa
May Wertz. General chairman
Rehearsals have begun for
culty members, one from each
Many of the leading Engllshf Sanfoni. Peggy Bellus. Mary Kaof
May
Day,
has
announced
that
"Death
Takes
a
Holiday"
by
Walcollege, will a'so act as judges.
madrigal writers will be representherlne Zehmer. and Mary Jane
all
girls
interested
in
participat' ter Ferris, the Spring production ted in the program, which will
The judges' decision will be given
Ritchie will sing.
on a basis of points, each ques- ing in some event of May Day ; of the S. T. C. dramatic club and also include two madrigals of the j jReUglOUS Emphasis
Prizes will be awarded to the
tion being equal to a certain may see her or some member of the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. Halian School, by Monteverdi, a i
, two girls who wear the most atthe
committee
before
next
week
,The
proceeds
from
this
play.
number of points. Last year the
group of 15th and 16th century
| tractive costumes, and also So
S. T. C. team won the decision by concerning the part they wish to which will be presented March 13 motets, French Chansons of the
those two who wear the most oritake.
and
14,
will
go
to
the
Red
Cross.
a majority of 25 points
16th and 17th centuries, two
Religious Emphasis week, which ginal ones. A pair of blue dressThe chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon,
Girls are especially needed for
Five of the cast of 11 are veter- works by Joseph Haydn, and a
sponsored annually by the ing table lamps, as featured in Life
national Journalistic fraternity, at the May Pole dance of the Chil- |ans. Martha Woodehouse, fresh- group of folk-songs, English and
magazine, will be given as first
Hampden-Sydney awarded a lov- dren's Suite. Students In Or- man, will star as Orazia, a poetic American, arranged by contem- Sophomore Commission and the prlH for the prettiest costume,
ing cup to the 1941 S. T. C. Quiz chesis. dance fundamentals class- and dreamy young girl who is porary composers.
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, will Ix held while a kodak will be second prize.
Team last week. Engraved on es and dance composition classes ' searching for a happiness she
Singers
in
the
group
are
Florthe
last week in February, begin- The girl wearing the most orithe cup is the inscription. "Won will take part in the modern dan- hasn't found thus far in life. Peg1
ence
Vickland,
Virginia
George.
ing
Sunday. February 22, and ginal costume will win a modernn
by S. T. C. in 1941. Farmville ver- Ices of the exercises. The folk gy Bellus, who was Babbi in the
MM Hampden-Sydney". A similar dances, which are to be those fall production, the "Little Minis- Janice Baumgarten. Floyd Sher- continuing through
Saturday. istic electric clock, while second
man,
and
Clifford
Harvuot.
prize for originality will be a
cup will be awarded the winning danced by the people of Virginia ter", has the role of the princess
metal desk set. These prizes arc
Lehman Engel, at thirty, has February 28.
team this year.
in colonial times, will be taught of Sam Luca, Grazla's mother.
Principal sp. aker of the VMM now on display in Martin's jewcomposed a number of choral
In addition to the brain battle in the freshman physical educaKeith Eubank, known for his works, including two operas; has will be Rev, Geo. Henton. pastor of elry store.
on Tuesday there will be added tion classes this quarter.
performance as the Chief Elder had his compositions performed in
Mr, and Mrs. M. B. Coyncr.
features of entertainment, InPlans for colorful costumes are in the "Little Minister" and who this country by the Westminister First Baptist Church, Lynchburg Miss Rachel Royall, Miss Mary
cluding singing and dancing. being formulated. They include has been outstanding in dramatic
who will speak in chapel Tinsel;.'.
Continued on Page 4
Tickets went on sale yesterday, Indian costumes, military costum- productions for four years, will and Dessaff Choirs, and in several Feb 24 on "What Collide Stuof the musical capltols abroad.
February 10. Admission for stud- es and children's costumes with take the part of Duke Lambert, He writes frequently for the dents Ai«' Pacing Today" ami on
ents will be twenty-five cents and pantaloons for the May Pole neighbor to Orazia and at whose
dance. The Philadelphia orches- Wednesday when his topic will be
thirty cents for town people.
dance.
BOOM the scene is laid.
tra has played his ballet music: "How Will We Meet It?" On
Corrado, son of the Duke, is Martha Graham has danced to
played by Tedo Savage, the "Lit- other works from his pen. Inter- Thursday Sheirard Rice Of the
tle Minister", as a reckless youth ested In the theatre. Mr. Engel L'nion Theological Seminary, of
who is very much in love with has contributed incidental music Richmond, will speak on "Do We
Ten girls were initiated into
Grazia.
for Sean OCasey's "Within the „avp Wlial It Takesr, and on
Among the Duke's guests are Gates." T. A. Eliot's "Murder in Frlday mornln(? at chapel Dr. Paul BOOK Eh Thorn, local English
Baron Cesarca played by Richard the Cathedral." Maurice Evan's K Bllckles of the First Presby- honor fraternity, at its regular
Cornwall:
his daughter-in-law "Hamlet" and "Macbeth", Orson termn Church. Newport News, will meeting Thursday, February 4.
lli.\ ,ug Eleanor Boothe, senAlda. whose part taken by Jane Welles' "Shoemakers' Holiday". dlM.„sS "Tuking Stock of Our Reior
from Wakpfleld; Anne Ellett,
and
more
than
a
dozen
other
McGinnis. a senior with four
SOUK
f'ni-.lie Nelson. )
v.ais of experience in character Broadway productions. His auth- d nl of lh(. sllldenl body ]ast „ ,„ junior from Jennings Ordinary;
Junior from
putt; Eric Fenton. portrayed by orship of four volumes of music Wi!1 ravMW t|„. ,,,lk, program in Am.. Fit/gerald.
Blackstone; Myrtle Harrison, senOliver Van Patten, a newcomer history, "Renaissance to Baro- chapel on Saturday.
ior from Rocky Mount, Va.; Jane
from Hampden-Sydney, and his que," is final proof, if it were
program for the week will
i • i Rhoda Penton, by Margaret needed, of this young man's crea- include morning watch, led by Lee Hutcheson. senior of FarmMi'.
Evelyn Looney, Junior of
Hiner. a freshman. Helen Fuller tive vigor.
Sophomore Commission members. j Rocky Mount. N. C; Virginia
makes her stage debut In the
iSedgley. Junior from Chicago, 111.;
character of Duchess Stephanie, ATTENTION ALL STl'DKNTS chap 1 exercises, prayer, confer- j Florence Thierry
senior from
ences
and
group
dlSCUSSloni
The
On Saturday and Sunday
wife of the Duke, a charming and
theme topic throughout Will b>' Roanoke, Harriet Walker and
During Feb. ami March
gracious hostess.
Kkl
from
"College Students What Now?" Margaret Wright
Each afternoon during the week j Richmond
John Pancake in the role of
War Time
In order to MJI0D1I ■' member
Saturday Dinner the . hapcl speakers will hold ih- the shadow influences the lives 6:00 IV M.
.,i Baorc tb Thorn a girl must
8:15 A. M.
Sunday Breakfast cussions and personal conl.
ll.tiiHMl.il SwIii. \ s "(Jin/ .. ii.u-.trrs ' are left, to right, Keith of all and presents new flirtations 1:00 P. M.
Map! •
D hours In
Sunday Dinner With the students. Prayers will be
Eubank. Ralph Ritchie. John Owen. Roy Cabell. and James during his brief interlude at the 6:00 P. M.
Sunday Supper led during the week by ■ophomcre I English with an average of at
least B
Duke's house
Ooutar
Commission memb.

Cast Selected
Plans for May Day For Spring Play
Theme Centers
Around Colonials

Eminent Young Composer
To Appear at Lyceum

Johnny Pancake
Takes Lead

S. T. C. To Observe
Religious Emphasis
Week February 22-25

All Brains on Deck!

'Society Initiates
Tenlippenlassmen
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This issue in chartr of Jane Sanford.
social editor

In Tribute to Our President...
(Editor's note: The tollowiiu is a response
to letters sent officers ol forty classes in S.
T. ('., from IMS-IMS, as compiled by Mrs.
William Arthur Maddox. class of 1902 I

teaching and what goal should be its aim.
No lesser person could have guided it successfully and at the same time have pushed it to greater achievement I know gomething of tne infinite patience and tolerance
the tact and wisdom that directed his facility meetings of those years. Out of them
came, published in 1912, the Farmville
Training School course of study which was
, pocnal in its importance to teaching in tut
state and national in its iniluence. It became the guide or point of departure oi
future curriculum making.
1 toucned Dr. Jarman's life again, indirectly through my husband, when he
Struggled with the momentous problem ol
w hetner to give up this state Superintendency of Public Instructions and take back
again the Presidency Of the institution that
ne had built and which loved him.
I-or his great gifts of mind and heart;
lor his noble life so worthily lived; for his
service of incalculable value to humanity,
we give God thanks. And he is still to me
the young man of thirty-six.
—Susie Warner Maddox

The Gatepost
(Who hears an awful lot! I
Have you ever and did you know!
Hob called Sadie all the way
from Memphis. Tennessee, and
ta Iced for a half an hour. Now
Hubble is worried about his budget. . . Louisa Sanford's Herbert
finally arrived. . . Anne Boswell
I i properly escorted throughout
the week end. . . Dupy has a bicycling rendez-vous with R. K. . .
(."' Rose is still waiting for that
letter from Ambrose. . . Pagie
Francis returned from a week end
at home wearing an orchid.
It's' a worse mix-up than WaldolfMuaSI
Poly

HugbSS' love affairssat Ralphie mooning in
Polly's ear. while "Dossle" sat
over in the corner keeping Barksdale In sltches. And all the time
we thought that Polly had given
up geometry 'triangle. . get it?)

Getty Blackwell's fiat pin's negccted state. Everytime she dates
the Pika out at Hampde/.i-Sydney,
she leaves the Sigma Chi pin at
home. Tis reported that Betty
could not go to Midwinters at
Roanoke College last week end,
but that the young man was not
I line, the thief, has thrown us another iateless.

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

Concerning Time Shifts . ..

curved nan, for on reoruary y, he enangeu
nis routine, isow instead ol getting up at i
o ciocK, you get up at 8—All of wnicn
means tnat lue goes on much the same anu
mat the clocks are the ones that have been
most seriously aliected.
llns is a united war effort to save power
capacity—an inuiviuual contribution to
neap counterattack tne infamy oi one Decemoer i. rvainoaus, raoios, and air lines
nave adopted the war time as designated
uy tne rreamem anu so tnere snoum ue no
great comusion aoout it. it is tnougnt thai
war tune will continue until six months aiier tne war is over. Utncials are cnecking
io see the amount of electric power actually
saved by the adoption of tnis mode Of time
telling.
At first, as with any innovation there
will tend to be contusion and mix-up, bui
ihe plan is really u very simple one. Imi
nave only to remember that lempus—the
fugitive, is still fleeing from us, but with
me President on his side, an hour ahead OI
nis usual speed.

Jean Hatton vs. Jean Hutton
Who won in the mad scramble
for the flowers which one of the
Bills sent one of the Jeans at
William and Mary last week end?,
Can she make up her own mind
—Mildred Pierce goes to West
Point one week end, V. P. I. the
next week end, and Virginia
another week end and we'll lay
you two to one that she'll go to |
Hampden-Sydney with Bob Irby,
;ome mid-winters. Well, I guess
turn about is fair play, eh Mildred?
iVouldst that we could have—
Seen M. K. when she met John
.n Lynchburg.
Donated enough money so that
RuthlC could have met Sklppy in
Newport News instead of Richmond.
Spent a week end that would
have left a sparkle In our eye
like the sparkle that Frances
Rainey had in her eye after last
week end with Mac.
Been the little fly on the wall
to hear B. Gray and Roby when
he called.

The Image 1 carry in my mind of Dr.
Jarnian is alwsyi that of a JTOUAg man Of
Seen the expression on Ford's
thirty-six. All later and different views of
face when the mystery of her unhim are variations from this fixed form.
claimed letter was solved.
The news in the headlines of our papers
1 see him as he came into the dining room
Given "Pete'' a lift when he
in February forty years ago and sat down continues to locus on tne war fronts, tne was hitch-hiking all the way
to dinner with us at Mrs. Morrison's table ■rigs of Singapore, the brave stand of Gen- from Ohio to see Rosebro!
in simple, friendly fashion. His introduc- eral I'ougias .UacArthur on tne Kauon The envys of 8. T. C.
Kit Zehmer when Dr. Jeffers
tion to us was as simple as this. Here he Peninsula, the battle on the desert sands
kissed her. Said Dr. Jeffers at
of
iSorth
Africa,
the
shipping
losses
in
the
was, the new president, a JTOUttg man but
Martha Mac's wedding "You look
not too young; tall, dark haired, gray eyed, Atlantic and in the Pacific are in the spot- good enough to kiss." Retorted Kit
iignt 01 the press. With this news nanoeu
•Well, why don't you?" and he
grave, somewhat Inscrutable and evidently
out to us we should be prepared for the did!
kind. We looked at him, shyly, perhaps, in
defeats that will come our way—such as
Helens Stras. former S. T. C.-er,
those days, and ue liktd him and we took
cne tall of Singapore which is inevitable. because she went to Virginia
him for our own. All the girls who have
..tit even with this before us, the great ma- dances with the BUI Dudley 'and
gone through the institution during these
jority of the people continue to go about was S. T. C. aroused when he
showed up with her in our own
forty years have felt aboui him in the same
their dally lives with no change whatever. Rotunda Sunday!)
way.
We refUSS tO believe that disaster can come More power to you. girls, you're
A college girls knows little of the work to ns and we do not take the civilian de- doing all right—
of her president and we know little of what fense efforts seriously.
"Hebie" for going to Virginia.
Dr. Jarnian was doing or planning during
Dot Childless for having three
On February 9 the changing of lime
that spring, but we graduated in June with went into effect This will, of course, affect straight week ends with Bill
James.
a fine commencement (the governor of the everyone. Hut most people are not entering
Ella Marsh for snaking Tedo.
state was the speaker) ami the feeling that into the spirit of the change. This "war
"Lady" Folk for keeping two on
DHUCh was in store for the institution. ||o\\ time" was created to cut down on electri- the string, witness. Mac here this
city, to put in more working hours and to week end.
little we could guess how much!
Betty Peerman for hearing from
Life brought me into contact with Dr. be <>l use in our huge war effort. If everyher ensign in the Pacific.
one
does
not
try
to
carry
out
the
reason
beJarnian again eight years later, when I
Rachel Abernathy for getting
GSJQM back to Fnnnvillc as the wife of the hind the move, it will not be of much value. the proper adornment for that
new professor of psychology and principal This is one way in which the civilian can do third finger, left hand.
Of the training school. I was amsisd at the nis part, and where cooperation will be the What we want to know Is—who
transformation of the homeliness of the old only thing that will bring results. In eon* paid the bill?
For Lilly Bee's, Peggy Lou's
buildings into the beautiful and gracious serving Wl should remember to turn out and friend's afternoon snack at
lights when they are not being used and to Long wood Sunday while the boys
lines of the present Rotunds and portii
Hut 1 was now tOCOmetO know him through refrain from using two lights when one will sat In the car. Neat way of not
having to foot the bill—that is,
my husband as an educator, a leader of his d< When we are asked to save newspaper- if you didn't!
faculty. He was then at the flood tide of ami canceled stamps and other things that
an be used in some way, we should do Make up your mind
life with a growing family and carried tin
iTo prove that you have one,
weight of an institution that he was push- these things. Whenever WS are asked to keep
Ourselves fit by taking exercises and get- is my mama done tole me!)
ing to greater and greater things.
Ellen Hudglns, shall It be Chuck
ting sleep, we should not laugh as if it were
These were the days of growing pains a joke. When our medical facilties are i quiz contest) Whltehouse or
for the School; the da\s of the crusading needed for the army the civilian cannot af- Hugh FltzpaUick?
Marty, whether it shall be
theorists in education; of vigorous and con ford to be sick. It |g through these many Metropolitan or Hollywood!
Meting personalities on his faculty: everj little things that gveryong can help where
P. 8 Please notice that Prom
Trotters Hughes, 8nead. and
one of whom had his or her own idea of help is badly needed.
Trible are not mentioned even
what procedure should be followed in
—Betty Peerman once in this week's colmun

Gleanings

n

yiCTORY

Valentine Supporter Voices
Protest at Psuedo-Sentiment
By MARY GLADYS WILSON
"Good morrow, 'tis St. Valentine's Day.
All In the mornini: betlme.
And I a maid at your windou
To he your Valentine."
—William Shakespeare
St. VslentbWS Day—a big box on the teacher*! desk in which
you dropped your valentines. And whether these valentines were
"comics" or sentimental numbers with hearts and lace, you could
not help feeling that St. Valtnine's Day was a special occasion. But
as you have grown older it has lost some of its charm; stUl It should
hold for you some touch of the mysterious and the romantic, if only
as a remembrance of childhood.
The stories that have grown up around St. Valentine's Day
would put a modern press agent to shame It has been celebrated
In one way or another since the fourteenth century, but yet it still
Isn't a legal holiday. Nor is it listed as a holy day even though It
bears the name of a saint.
Actually the patron saint of the fourteenth of February had
nothing to do with the customs that have become connected with it.
He happened to be among the martyrs who were later canonized by
the church. His birthday, the fourteenth, had been a feast day from
ancient times, but had its name changed in honor of him. Despite
various attempts to make St. Valentine's Day a holy day it has become secularized.
Cupid, with his small love singed arrows, has truly made the
day his own. How one of the most austere saints in the Christian
calendar and the most mischievous little god of pagan mythology
have become all tangled up in the name and obscivanee of one day
In each year is difficult to understand. But there it is and romance
has cast its subtle spell over the customs of the day.
Everywheie the sending of valentines, gifts, or flowers has
marked the exchange of affection on this day In England it was
long ye olde custome' to choose real "valentines", or special loving
friends for the following year. But here in America sentiment has
become the partner of commercialism, and a regular industry has
grown up around the making of pseudo-ialentines. One person at
least has blamed the recent waning of interest in St. Valentine's
Day on Alexander Bell's telephone, the supposition being that we
no longer need a special day for the exchange of endearment
But do we really want to put St. Valentine's Day away with our
toys or associate it merely with a potential box of candy? There are
too many beautiful legends and memories connected with it to do
that. Let's keep it as one day In the year when lightness and frivolity
shall be the keynote; for St. Valentine's Day is one of love.

Question of the Week
What Do You Think of "War Time" as a Measure To Aid
in the Defense Program?
Kiddle Haymrs: I don't see that
Utrlrude Wright: If it helps deit will do us any good; but If It
fense, it suits me.
helps defense, it's one thing we
Lurille Lewis: Maybe it will help can do.
the soldiers' morale by making
Margaret C. Thomas: It'll help
them think the? can sleep later. later on more than now.
< leasts B? night on i if it's helpMully Bugg: If we can help in
ful. I approve of It.
tins way. I think its okay.
Louise Turner: If It suits UnAnna Parker: If it saves eleccle
Sam, It's okay by me.
tric power, It ought to be worthSarah Chambers: I believe In
while.
being patriotic, and It sounds
Jane Ford: It's one of the few wonderful to get up at 8 o'clock
things that we all can do to help In the morning Instead of 7
and we all ought to try our best o'clock.
to cooperate.
Virginia Edwards: I think It's
Louise Bell: There must be good If It will help.
something to it or the United
Rosalie Rogers: Even though It
States government wouldn't do it. doesn't effect all areas, I think
Joscelyn (,ilium: I think It's a we ought to cooperate with this
good plan because all the other plan.
Dot lie Sue Simmons:
"War
countries have adopted It. a;vd It
give* us more time to work. We'll Time" is our time and it's up to
soon get used to it and won't us to see that this plan works effectively
know the difference anyway
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S. T. C. Triumphs In Court Clash Friday
iRadford Dubs
Ping Pong Tourney Pancake /« Recital Feature
To End Tuesday Orchesis (,roup To Present Team "Smoothies'
In Overthrow
Twenty-four to Play Unusual Modern Dances
For Cup Points

TOURNEY CONTESTANTS— Warinliij; up those bats and
balls for the coming PIIIK Pong Tourney are Betty Boutchard. left,
ami Shirley Turner, right.

• Piercing the Points •
Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE
Introducing to you the members of our Farmville 1942
basketball team! This season's squad is represented by
twelve skilled players, all working together with complete

cooperation, the necessary factor in the making of a good
team. For weeks practices have put these girls into the
trim building them for the first game of the season against
Bedford State Teachers College. Again the blue and white
team came out on top with a victory over their opponents
of ''.1-27. Success in any of our games is never contributed
to any one individual, but it is the entire teamwork that
wins the mark . . . OUR (URLS:
And our captain. MARTY ROBERTS! For four years
she has been a member of the varsity basketball team and
during theM years contributed her part to all games called
upon to participate in. Playing the position of forward.
you will see Marty with the greatest case on the court
always ready to send her team's ball down to the goal . . .
Fast, almost before realization that the ball was in opponent territory. DOT JOHNSON returns the playing to
the opposite part of the court. A member of varsity for
fun- years. Dot plays the position <>f guard.
DOT SPRINKLE returns to the varsity squad this
■eason in the position of forward. With speed and accuracy
she handles the ball with her other forwards to gain points

for the team . . .
A head above all other players . . . yes, its hard to
reach those balls that JEAN CARR finds way up in the
air! With her height she is able to place those "under the
basket shots" and in case Jean is told to "jump" . . . well,
she jumps!
Her freshman year she was a member of the sub-varsity team and since has played on the varsity squad ; ANNE
ELLETT continues in forward position this season. With
her very accurate eye for the goal she plays a jrood game.
Its not always the height that counts in a game, but
the way the player is able to move herself about the court.
True to form HALLIE HILLSMAN plays both forward
and guard position, having been on the team for two years.
FRANCES PARE AM, manager of this year's varsity
team, is another who uses her height and ability to move
to an advantage. I'arham plays guard, having been a member of the sub-varsity team her freshman year and on the
varsity last year.
ANNE PRICE let urns this year to varsity, having
played with the team last year and sub-varsity her freshman year. Anne plays guard position for the team..and is a
fast player.
Another verv close guard as well as a fast player,
PATSY CONNELLY marks this as her fust season with
the varsity team, however, she played with sub-varsity last
season, her freshman year.
DOTTY SUE SIMMONS, a newcomer to the team this
year, played with the sub-varsity team last season. Dottie
Sue plays a skillful game at forward, and used her ability
last season during some ■ >( the varsity contests.
The third sophomore player, JUNE SMITH, is a fast
... at the rijfht place . . . jruard. June, like most of the
other players was a sub-varsity member her first year.
From those who make up this season's sub-varsity
team there lies a year ahead for practices and work-outs
which will put them into the best of trim. These girls will
be among those who will make up the varsity team next
year. Now while they play and practice with the varsity
team, those who are needed to till in places of varsity members are used as they fit. To each girl of our sub-varsity
basketball team we wish the best of seasons . . . CECIL
PARR. NELL SHAFFER, FLORENCE PETTIT, EVELYN CHRISTIAN. ELLA CARRJNGTON, EDITH LOVINS, HETTY CROSS, MARY ELIZABETH HITTERWORTH, IIOIIIIY SCOTT. ELEANOR WADE, ELEANOR
YARN, \ ERA WOMACK, and MARGUERITE SIZEMORE.
COME TO . . .

Shannon's

PHONE 77

DeLuxe Cleaners

Parham Announces
Carnival Theme

A. A To Regulate
Lost and Founds
In S. T. C. Gymnasium
"Any articles of clothing found
In the gym will be collected and
put away until called for by the
owner," Dorothy Johnson, president of the Athletic Association
announced.
The Athletic Association is
sponsoring this new movement
for several reasons. Dorothy continued. "First it will help do away
with the careless handling of property and unnecessary garments
about the gymnasium. Also, such
articles found will be safe from
persons who might seek possession of them before the rightful
owner seeks her misplaced garment."
For each article found by the
A. A. members or by Miss Olive
I.'er. a fine of five cents must be
paid before each can be returned. The money collected in such
cases will be used as a donation
to the American Red Cross by the
Athletic Association of S. T. C.

Sole Agency For
Rytex Stationery
Martin, the Jeweler
Entire Roll of Film
Printed & Developed
for

25c
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE_
Buy your Valentines
and Valentine Candy
at
Roses's 5-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNER

RECORDS
VALENTINES
Sweetheart, Mother
Dad, Sister, Brother,
On Sale Now
(nine in and hear them!
Friend
WILSON
5c to 25c each
FIRESTONE STORE
Newberry's

ALL THE LATEST HITS
FOR HOT BISCUITS
Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest
( lilcken Chow Meln a Specialty
Records
Phone u* your orderi—224
HOP SAYS . . .
Let UN keep your winter clothes
looking like new til spring!

Orchesis Dance Group under
the direction of Miss Emily KauzFirst two rounds of the Plnn larich will present their first
Pong tournament must be com- dance program of the year In the
pleted by Tuesday, February 17. form of a recital on Thursday
Balls may be secured from Dor- evening, February 12. In the State
othy Johnson. Shirley Turner, or Teachers College auditorium.
Patsy Connelly. Five points to- There will be an admission of ten
ward the color cup will go to the cents to the recital, which will
winner of the tournament.
be given to the American Red
The following girls have signed Cross as a contribution from the
up for the tournament: Shirley Orchesis Dance Club.
Pierce. Jane Brown. Jane RufHighlighting the program will
fln. Alice Marie Coberly. Nell
be
a presentation of "Bowl of
Hurt, Mary Walker Watts. Elizabeth Barlow, Ruth Dugger, Mil- Blood", a dramatization from
dred Droste, Elolse Lupton. Ber- Robertson and Jeffer's new book.
nice I.aforce. Harnette Walker, "Be Angry at the Sun." This
Frances Parham, Sugar Baker, highly dramatic role has as an
Bobbie Scott, Hllah Lee Parks. added feature the voice of Johnny
(Louise Phillips. Bucky Stewart. Pancake, senior student at HampEmotional
' Fiddle Haymes, Shirley Cadmus. den-Sydney college.
j Penny Munson. M. K. Ingham, movement Is revealed in this selI Dot Darracott, and Fiances Qull- ection and has as characters Mary
Hunter Edmunds. Anne Bradilen.
shaw, Betty Sexton and Ruth
Dugger.
The opening dance of the recital entitled "Celebration" has
the entire club represented. Another selection on the program
will be "Prairie Song" with Louisa
Frances Parham, head of the
annual Water Carnival has an- iSanford. Sally Hutchinson.
nounced that the theme will be Harriette Walker. Lulie Jones.
Hawaiian as last year's exhibit- I and Hallie Hillsman dandng.
ion Dorothy Darracott and Fran- ^Adoration", a number which the
ces Mallory are also on the committee.
The date has not yet club has been ;e\vorking. casts
been set and no further plans
have been made.

Helen Wiley Hardy, Alice Seibert,
Ruth Dugger. I.ulie Jones, Jean
Strick, Shirley Cadmus, and Grace
Ellerton. This group also includes "Lullaby" formerly used in
the Christmas program but reworked for this recital with dancers Harriette Walker. Anne Covington. Gloria Pollard. Louise McCorkle. and Shirley Pierce.
Dipping into a lighter bit of
dance the club presents "Fragrance of Today", a waltz trio entttled 'Evanescence". Shirley Cadmus. Grace Ellerton. and Betsy
Davis make up the trio in tins
selection. Light dancing steps with
familar stiains of "Auld l.anu
Syne" sets this oil a- a lilt te.iture of the evening.
In semi-rondo form a brand
new selection titled "Oh Susannah" set to the same well known
music, brings another highlight
of the program. Dancmi: will be
Mary Hunter Edmunds. Anne
Braclshaw. Betty Sexton, and Ellen Ebcl. Betsy Davis and Anne
Covington change time with the
waltz step and Louise McCorkle
with Ruth Dugger does the polka
step.
The final number is a newly
composed humorous composition.
"Blow the Man Down". Anne
Braclshaw
Ruth Dugger. Alice!

Blue and White was once Main
victorious when the S. T. C \ai
sity basketball team defeated
Radforcl State Teachers College
31 to 27 on the opponents' court
Friday. February 6. This marks
the first game of the season for
the Farmville team.
Starting the game the Farmville
sextet scored rupidlv against (he
Radford cagers totaling a BOON
of 22 to 4 at the end of the half.
With a heavy push back beginning in the third Quarter a gam
was made by the Kacltord girls
when (hey gathered seven mole
points, niakiiiM a score of 26 to 11
by the end of the third period.
With a tlnai quarter left, tlii'
S. T. C. team held firm then
ground gaining five more points
and ending the game ahead with
a final score of 31 to 27.
The lineup was as follows:
Roberts, f. Captain) Ellett, i;
Carr. 1: Johnson, g: Parham. |;
Connelly, g.
Substitutes:
Hillsman. Price.
Wade, and Varn.
Miss Olive T. Her. coach accompanied the team.
Seibert. Grace Ellerton, Gloria
Pollard. Jean Strick, Hallie Hillsman. Louisa Sanford. Helen Hardy, Betty Sexton, Ellen Ebel, and
Shirley Pierce will be in the group
presenting: this dance.

Sport Shoes
lilack and whit.- and brown and

white;

with regular and the new low heels. Girls;
led rubber soles are very scarce; the Government has forced the factories to discontinue making them. Buy now and save'

$3.50 * $4.50
New Antique Loafers
"In Rich Antique dolor"
$4.95
Antique Sport Oxfords.
FOR CA8UAL WEAR

$4.95

Davidson's, Inc
SIIOK DEPARTMENT
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Just Looking, Thanks

Suggested Mardi Gras Costumes

On the ri«ht May Wert/. senior,
ThLs past week-end was a liapp>
models
her h'-'ck Snanish cosone for many students of Farmtume.
ville. A number of Kirls were
Junior Helen Hardy, below, left,
fortunate enough to spend a weekii presents a Dutch girl.
end with the family or to visit
Below right, Martha Patterson,
their roommate's family or to take
irishman, is *em 'n n gaily stripin a set of dances.
id Russian iiutfit.
University of Virginia proved to
An eveniiiR of music, sponsored
be very popular with Farmvill- by the Farmville Woman's Club
ites and amon« those present It was presented Wednesday night.
the Mid-Winter dances there February 3 in the S. T. C. auditwere Mary Lou Trible, Nancy orium. The program was made
HuKhcs. Lillian German, Jo Bish- up at a vtUlety of talented peoop. Dot Hahn, Virginia Snead, !ple. both of Farmville and from
Nancye Allen. Kendall Nottinn- the college.
ham, Mildred Pierce, Jeanm-m
Included in the program from
Rose. Jo Starlini!, Mary Ambler the college were members of the
Thomson.
Orchesis dance group, who preElinor Johnson. .Icanni-tti- Gar- sented three compositions from
rison. Betty Bridgeforth and Ida "Orpheus". "Adoration". "LullaColeman attended dances at the by ". and "Waltz". Piano selecUniversity of North Carolina In tions were rendered by Helen Wiley Hardy, junior, and Sarah
Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
At the student body dance of Chambers, senior, and the S.T.C.
the Medical College of Virginia in Octette, under the direction of
the ballroom of the John Mar- Beth Johnson, .Sophomore, gave
"Homing", by
shall Hotel. Richmond, were Car- two selections,
roll Costello, Jane Lee Sink. Jane Teresa Del Rugo". and "Going
Hobson. Frances Mallory and Jac Home", by Anton Dvorak. Patricia Maddox. freshman, sang
Hardy.
Tchaikowsky's "None but The
Jean Hatton traveled to Wil- Lonely Heart", accompanied by
liamsbuiK to attend the mid-win- Miss Virginia Richards at the
ter dances at William and Mary piano.
College.
Other features in the program
included the Farmville Silver j Gypsies in motley costumes and when a little thinking will proGamma Thcta Party
Band, the Farmville High School! dancers clad in anti-bellum fash- duce really worthwhile results,
Anna Parker. Lucille Lewis. Bet- glee club, the Methodist Inter- icn will predominate Saturday for everyone has a chance to show
ty Peerman, Stella Scott and mediate Choir, under the direc-1 night's Mardi Gras. The question the stuff she can make things of.
Knit one. purl two has its
Mary Parrish Vicellio gave a party tlon of Mrs. E. S. Sheppe. and of "What to wear" has been an
for the active members and pled- ■ piano solos by Sarah Graham. impending one. and the solution qualities, but the time is drawing
ges of Gamma Theta social sor- Billy Hart. Gwendolyn Ward, and to this all important cause of near when thoughts should hastiority at Long wood. Tuesday aft-. Lester Wilkerson all of Farm- feminine hair-tearing has found ,y turn costumeward, for Mardl
answers to variety, above all else. Gras is fast 'a comin'. And there
•moon, February 10.
ville.
Not to be outdone by the good- will be no date costumes to abThe program was closed with
solb m
I'ii tu re MM
"ch of your originality as
the singing of the "Star Spangled ::eighbor policy. Sadie, Betty
Reid.
and
Lilly
Bee
will
go
a
la
hefore
cause dates this year are
This wick end will bring the Banner" led by the combined
oln
Chinese—as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gen\
f-'
K
formally,
choruses
and
the
band
social spot light right on our own
eralissimo Chaing Kai-Shek and
campus when Nancy Naff will
son. Lest it be forgotten that Valreign over the Mardl Gras fesentine's accidentally
coincides
tivities Music will be furnished
with this festive occasion. Beezie
by the Washington and Lee Colwill wear the traditional white
legions Intermission parties may
lace and red hearts. Shirley Turnbe held in various sorority rooms.
er will appear as a prom-trotter.
The members of Mu Omega soRaggety Ann. Florodora. Span- , In its drive to assist In the naFounders Day. Which will be
cial sorority will entertain their
pledges at a banquet in the Col- celebrated the week-end of March ish senoritas. and Russian ladies tion-wide Victory Book Campaign.
lege Tea Room Wednesday night, 6 and 7. will begin Friday evening. will also be present. Children.' the S. T. C. Library has received
country girls' Parhami. and those about eighty-flve books and many
February 18. The decorations will March 6. with a basketball game
follow a patriotic motif. Brookie between the Farmville varsity and reviving the Souths colonial era assorted periodicals. It Is hoped
Benton is in charge of arrange- that of Madison State Teachers will be equally as popular. That that the students will cooperate to
there will be variety will not be the fullest by contributing to this
College. Hanisonburg.
ments.
denied when clowns, the goonibeginni
which has ^ made
The
Founders
Day
program
will
Esther Atkinson. Helen Wiley
girl, along with feminine pirates.
"
r_.
officially
open
at
10:30
o'clock
More books are oin
Hardy, Sarah Hardy, Jane Sanand The Hussey appear.
* * to •* re"
ford, Jane Lee HuU-hlnson. Peg- Saturday morning, when both
celved from the
Anne Ayers. who will be In the l
^°Ple ot thr
gy Bellus. Louise McCorkle. Caro- students and alumnae will as- receiving
line, will wear an old- United States for distribution to
semble
In
the
auditorium.
There
lyn Smith. Hannah Lee Crawford were amour those who were the alumnae chapters will make l fashioned white lace dress with the armed forces and others engaged in the work of winning the
present at the Pi Kappa Alpha reports and present gifts to their , white miUs.
Alma Mater, and the students
TbJj should be an occasion for victory than exist in the largest
parties al Hampden-Sydney.
through organization leaders will fun and frolic by all. . . for the
contribute to the school. At this comical, ranging to the beautiful j library in the world. The goal is
Editor House JS'awes
time a dance program will be will be on display. Added induce-'
Contest .hidm v Prise* presented by Orchesis
ment to work for variety and'
A program luncheon will be originality in costume should be '
Miss Lucille Jennings. Miss held in the recreational hall fol- the prizes awarded for the brain
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Mary Clay Hiner. James M. lowing the morning meeting and work spent in devising something
Qralnger, und Mary Stuart the afternoon program will in- to wear. Here may be an instance
Visit us for the best
Walmsley, members of the ad- clude tours of the school, the I
PHONE 139
visory board, and Carolyn Granddaughters Club tea at
Rouse, poetry editor, have been Long wood, and a group performnamed as judges for the an- ance of the freshman physical
PHONE 139
nual Colonnade poetry contest education classes in the gymnawhich will close- Friday. Feb- sium.
The members of Kappa Delta
ruary 20.
In the evening the visitors will
Prizes of three dollars, two be guests of the college at a ly- Pi at their last meeting ottered
the following recommendation for
Staple and Fancy Groceries
dollars, and one dollar will be ceum number.
Fruits and Vegetables
awarded to those winning first,
Throughout the week-end a the consideration of the defense
second, and third place respec- display of pictures, showing scenes council to be organized at school Home Killed and Fresh Meats
tively Poems of exceptional of 8. T (' when it was Farmville soon.
They suggested that the lights
merit will be awarded honor- State Female Normal School forable mention.
ty years ago will be displayed in in Cunningham Hall be turned
on* by 11:00 p. m This recomEntries should be marked the library.
mendation was ottered in an at"Colonnade Poetry Contest"
tempt to build a physical fitness
Flowers for All Occasions
and placed in the Colonnade
program for girls such as the
box, or given to Carolyn Rouse,
government is formulating for
chairman of the contest.
men.
Winners will be announced
A committee appointed by Mary
at a future date, and winning
Marilyn Bell, freshman, was
entries will be published In the elected treasurer of the Debate Hunter Edmunds, president, is lnSUPER MARKET STORE
Colonnade.
Club at a called meeting last '< si mating the possibilities of a
week to replace Dot Gaul who did daily calisthenic program. The
not return to school this quarter. committee is composed of Martha
The ' ii-iniiiri » Our Gussl
Marilyn Ii a reporter on the Roberts, Elva Andrews, and Emma
Louise
Crowgey.
publication staff of the Rotunda
and a member of Alpha Phi Sigma, honor fraternity

School Talent

In Music Program

Motley Regalia Highlights
Mardi Gras Costume Plans

Book Campaign
Has Cooperation

March 7 Marks
Founder's Day

C. E. Chappell Co.

Fraternity Suggests
Early Light Curfew

(ireen Front
Food Store

Willis, the Florist

Debate Club Elects
Marilyn Hell Officer

Mardi Gras

Continued Irum Page 1
Peck, and Brookie Benton make
up the committee that will decide
whether or not the costumes are
suitable. All costumes must be at
''east knee length.
Mr. J. Tucker Doyne of Farmville. Mrs. Shelton Whitaker. of
Farmville. and Dr. Herman Bell of
Hampden-Sydney will act as
JudgeChaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Comer, Mrs. Hallie Laing,
Mrs. Eva Warren. Miss Rachel
Royall. Mrs. Mabel McCoy, Mrs.
Blanche Beasley, Dr. Francis Simkins, Miss Mary Peck, Mr. and
Mrs. s. M. Holton. and Dr. and
Mrs. Herman Bell.
In the receving line will be Miss
Mary White Cox, Dr. J. L. Jarmtui, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Holton.
and the officers of Pi Gamma Mu.
Mary Lilly Purdum. president;
Mary Hunter Edmunds, vice-president; Betty Peerman. secretary:
Anne Ayers, treasurer; and Elizabeth Ann Parker, general chairman of Mardi Gras.
Mardi Gras is sponsored annually by the members of Pi Gamma Mu. honorary fraternity in
sceia' science. Elizabeth Ann
Parker, general chairman, is being assisted by I.ucv Turnbull
and Anne Ayers, while Agnes Patterson is in charge of the floor
show; Anne Elett. music: Jane
Sanford. costumes, and Jean Hatat least 10.000.000 books.
Camp librarians throughout the ton. decorations.
nation report that the types of
books in greatest demand are apPATRONIZE
plied psychology, current affairs,
English grammars. Arithmetic.
A'gebra, Geometry, Trigonometry.
Accounting. Shorthand, business
—at—
and salesmanship, cartoons, phoMONEY SAVING PRICES
tography, well-illustrated books of
For Drugs and Toiletries
all types, books about music,
Expert Prescription Service
sports, poetry, geography, and hisClean Fountain
tory. All good Action is in great
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ire
demand.
(ream
238 MAIN STREET
BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

PROMPT SERVICE

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

(•

Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville, Virginia
Quality—Price—Service

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

"From old to new with any shoes'
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed

Vanity Beauty Shop
i across from 5 & 10c store i
Phone 360

The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
Good things to eal and drink

BUTCHER'S
i High Street)

BUY ROUND TRIP BUS TICKETS
AND SAVE!
Hides are becoming- fewer each day
Shculd you not use your ticket
or any part of it
I will make a cash refund at my desk!
EDWIN CRALLE, Agent

Economy

Prominent Citizen!
Discuss Plans
For Local Defense

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

College Shoppe

"Defense Activities and Wai Kf- and
Responsibilities of Local
lorts of Our Community" was the Oovernineiit in Civilian Defense"
central theme of the defense pro* m iv the topics discussed.
Our sandwiches are the best In
gram last Monday afternoon at
FARMVILLE. VA.
4:30 p m. In the Student BuildATTENTION, SENIORS,
town. Come !■ and try them.
ing lounge
SOPHOMORES!
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
Five minute talks were pi i
All seniors and sophomores
COURTEOUS 8ERVICB Quick Service.
ed by outstanding Farmville citi- who wish to make a rhanae in
zens on toptoi related to defense. their statistics tor the
1942
Member of Federal Deposit
"The Local Defense Program", Virginian must do so at the
Call 200
We Dellvr.
"The Local Company of the Vir- table in the hall Thursday.
Insurance Corporation
ginia Protective Force". "Defense February 12. between chapel
Courses Provided by the State and luneli.
Teachers
College".
"Faiinvtllc
Post of the Airplane Warning
Service", "Volunteer Service Work
11111 NE
of the Farmville Chapter of the
W SPRING COATS an.l SUITS in Plaids
American Rod Cross", "Red Cross
And All High Shades!
MILL
WORK
Drives in the Farmville AIM
"Local Plans for the Distribution
BUILDING MATERIAL*
of Dafanse Bonds and Stamps",

Farmville Mfjr. Co.

SUITS, THE SMARTEST THINGS IN
TOWN
Shetlands, in all the new Spring pastel colors &
plaids, from $10.95 to $18.50.
SMART MILLINERY FROM OUR BUDGET
DEPARTMENT

$1.49, $1.95 ' $3.95
FIRST SHOWING OF SPRING SHOES

Come In and See ...

DOROTHY MAY STORE

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge it if you like

